A-iPower’s SUA2000i and SC2000i are equipped with inverter technology, which electronically regulates the generator to deliver only the power required by the appliances connected to it. This allows the generator to run at slower speeds when not at full power output.

Inverter technology also provides cleaner, very stable power similar to the power delivered by a utility, meaning it’s safe for electronics, such as televisions, tablets, and other power sensitive equipment.

The portability, quieter operation, and longer run times of the inverter generators make them well-suited for camping, RV, marine, tailgating, and other uses in the outdoor recreation market.
SUA2000i
INVERTER GENERATOR

• 2,000 Starting Watts – 1,600 Running Watts
• Warranty: 2-Year Residential
• Built-In / Integrated Parallel Kit – Cables INCLUDED
• 79cc Senci Engine, OHV
• Multi-Switch™ - ON/OFF for Engine, Choke & Fuel
• 65 dBA – Quiet Operation
• 30 Amp RV Adapter – INCLUDED
• Safe Power for Sensitive Electronics
• EPA / CARB

SC2000i
INVERTER GENERATOR

• 2,000 Starting Watts – 1,600 Running Watts
• Warranty: 2-Year Residential
• Built-In / Integrated Parallel Kit – Cables INCLUDED
• 79cc Yamaha Engine, OHV
• Multi-Switch™ - ON/OFF for Engine, Choke & Fuel
• 65 dBA – Quiet Operation
• 30 Amp RV Adapter – INCLUDED
• Safe Power for Sensitive Electronics
• EPA / CARB

CONTACT US
10887 Commerce Way Unit A
Fontana, CA 92337- 8240
www.a-ipower.com

Phone: 909-923-2068
Fax: 909-930-3719
Email: support@a-ipower.com
Mon-Fri 8 AM - 4:30 PM(PST)

COMING LATER IN 2017 – THE SUA4000i

Powered by a 7.5hp four-stroke, single cylinder, air-cooled OHV engine, it provides 4,000 watts of clean, quiet starting power and 3,500 watts of running power.

Talk to our sales rep to get your order rolling!